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HE WATER crisis facing
Cape Townis serious
but it is by no means
unique. Many cities
around the world have
also faced and continue
to face watercrises.
Sao Paulo, Los Angeles and
Brisbane haveall come perilously
close to running out of water.
But the larger issue is not that
cities are running out of water but
that countries around the world,
rich and poor, are facing growing
water challenges due to the same
reasons: climate change, drought
and most importantly, growing
water demand due to growing
populations.
Resolving these crises at both
city and national levels requires
a compr ehensiv e approach that
includes co-operation and the
sharing ofexper tise wherever this
exists and is possible. One ofthe
world's most water-scarce countries
is Jordanin the Middle East.
An extreme desert country,
Jordanlacks large surface

The Israel-Jordan
water deal shows
how successful

relationshipsare
when drought-
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waterreservoirs and accessto

groundwater is expensive and
often oflow quality Exacerbating
Jordan's watercrisis is a fastgrowing population. Jordan has
always beena sanctuary to refugees
from the many conﬂicts in the
Middle East.
Jordan has generously and
graciously openedits borders to
Palestinian refugees from the IsraelPalestinian conﬂict, Iraqi refugees
from the ﬁrst and second Gulf Wars,
Libyan refugees from the Libyan
conﬂict and most recently refugees
from the Syrian civil war.
Today there are more than one
million Syrian refugees in Jordan
and someof the world's largest
refugee camps are there.
This rapid and unplanned inﬂux
ofrefugees has further strained
Jordan's ability to meet water
demand for both her own
citizens
and the refugees.
In 1994, Jordansigned a historic
peace treaty with Israel. One of
the cornerst ones ofthe treaty is
water co-oper ation between the
countries. Israel and Jordan agreed
on waterallocations on the shared
Jordan River and both countries
have worked to develop regional
waterprojects that will beneﬁt the
populations of both countries and
that of the region.
Notwithstanding the many
ups and downs of Middle Eastern
diplomacy, the co-operative water
agreements between Israel and
Jordanhave grown, further
cementing their relations and
dependencies on a joint water
security programme.
Bilateral co-operation on water
betweenIsrael and Jordan has led
to innovative solutions that help
to bring water security to both
countries.
Jordan makes use ofIsrael's Sea
of Galilee as a means to store water
during the winter rainy season and
to then use this water during the dry
summer months.
Jordan also has the optionto
purchase additional water from
Israel and since the onset of largescale desalination in Israel, Israel
has the means of supplying more
water to Jordan, which it has done
since the Syrian refugee inﬂux
into Jordan. These water transfers
are carried out by agreement,
including appropriate economic
arrangements forthe costs ofthe
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CHALLENGES:There are many lessonsto be learnt from the co-operation agreement between Israeland Jordanon water.
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Surviving the water crisis:
strategyfrom the Middle East
transfer Most recently the two
countries are working together
whereby Jordanis building a
desalination plant in the Red Sea
city of Aqaba and will transfer
halfof this waterto Israel to meet
Israel's growing water needs for
agriculture in the arid Arava valley.
In return, Israel will transfer
more waterto the north of Jordan
via the Sea of Galilee andits
desalination plants along the
Mediterranean Sea. The two
countries,

together with

the

Palestinian Authority are also
working ona solution to the
shrinking water levels ofthe Dead
Sea by bringing waterfrom the Red

Sea to the Dead Sea.

Back to South Africa,
desalination technology is one of
the solutions offered to help Cape
Townfaceits draught.
While it is likely an important
long-term solutionto the crisis
there are a number ofcheaper more
immediate interventions that can be
implemented effectively.
One example is in the area of
ageing, leaky infrastructure at
the locallevel that supports water
provision for residents. There is no
point in building a shiny, expensive
new desalination plant if half the
wateris thenlikely to be lost in
leaks in the system.

There are many ways to
tackle problems ofleaky water
infrastructure. On the hardware
side there are robots that canbe
deployed to investigate and ﬁx pipes.
While on the softwar e side, city
council engineers can now make use
of metering and big data techniques
to create so called "water budgets"
that locate and quantify leaks in the
system without digging up a single
pavement. These water budgets also
convert leaks into money in terms
ofthe revenue lost to the city by the
water not reaching residents.
Norare technologies conﬁned
to problems in suburban areas. In
townships it can be very expensiv e

to put newinfrastructure
in place
where people are already living.
This means that off-grid
solutions should be considered for
sewerage and water provision that
will help prevent wastage and assist
in getting waterto the marginalised
in our society.
Lastly, focus canalso be put on
the agricultural sector which is
the largest water user in the water
system. In South Africa there is still
the extensive use of spray-based
irrigation methods that evaporate
70%of the water before it reaches
the target crops. Rather than
throwing fresh water up in the air,
drip irrigation systems send water

directly to the root ofthe plant, thus
minimising evaporation.
There is also a need to investigate
reclaimed watersystems that
can safely use recycled sewerage
water for agriculture. Not only
is this cheaperfor farmers butit
frees up fresh waterfor residential
consumers and the environment.
The key issue, however,

is

not whatthe technical solutions
available are oreven the capital
required to pay for it. What is more
important is the political will
and the governance structur es
required to make watersolutions
work. If South Africa isgoing to get
through this water crisis it needs

to be co-operative and solution
orientated.
The example ofIsrael and
Jordan canserve as an inspiration
forSouth Africans, showing that not
only is such co-operation possible
but in fact is desirable and can lead
to a ﬂood ofinnovation that can
be used to deliver a watersecure
present and futurefor its citizens.
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